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Fashion Jam is the king of the castle
Jemma Walker

jemma.walker@archant.co.uk

■■ City College
students show
off their outfits
in the Castle
Keep. From left,
Kelly Leyer,
Jakob Wright,
Tye Wooding
and Roxi
Yeomans. 	

Fashion Jam is a challenge that
began at The Forum with heaps of
donated clothing and rags and ended
at Norwich Castle with imaginative
clothing collections.
Creative minds had just 24 hours to
create a sartorially savvy collection.
As the buzzer sounded on Friday at
5.30pm at The Forum, the rummaging frenzy began.
All of the raw materials were
donated from Age UK Norwich, in
London Street.
Entrants were eagerly seeking out
the best prints and colours to incorporate into their collection.
Twenty teams took part – more
than 50 people overall – and had until
5.30 on Saturday to complete their
designs.
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■■ Gathering the raw materials. 	
                     Picture: simon finlay

And yesterday was the grand reveal
when an audience gathered at
Norwich Castle to see what budding
designers had made in just one day.
It was a challenge taken on only by
the brave – and produced strong
tailoring, printed dresses, cropped
knitwear and silk evening gowns.
The grand setting was the perfect
match for the innovative creations
that caught the eyes of the event’s
judges, BBC Radio Norfolk presenter
Chrissie Jackson and Susanne
Ringwood, chief executive of Age UK
Norwich.
The duo were picking the winners
of four different award categories
and said that they were spoilt for
choice.

The Most Beautifully Crafted
Award went to Nessa Morris, who
designed a green silk evening gown
which she burnt with matches in
various places.
Chrissie Jackson said: “It stood out
when we very first saw it and we
loved the way the outfit was
constructed – it is totally wearable.”

The award for The Most Creative
Use of Raw Materials went to Sally
Adams, who created an asymmetric
structured jacket trimmed with
emerald material, originally from a
skirt.
The Judges Award went to City
College Norwich, who worked as a
team to create a range of diverse

Free

looks. Ms Jackson said: “When we
went and spoke to them they were full
of fun – you could see they really
enjoyed what they did and are a very
talented bunch.”
Dancers from Norwich City
College also performed.
At the end of the night people had
the opportunity to enter a silent

auction to buy any of the outfits seen
on the runway.
All of the money raised from the
sales will be donated to Age UK
Norwich.
➔➔If you have a news story about a
local organisation email jemma.
walker@archant.co.uk
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2 free
Creme Eggs

Terms & conditions
Two Creme Eggs per coupon.
Photocopies not accepted. Coupons not valid after 23rd March. Limited availability.

2 free Creme Eggs
for every reader
As an Easter treat the Norwich Evening News is offering 2 FREE Cadbury Creme Eggs for every reader!
A milk chocolate egg containing white and yellow fondant ﬁlling, Cadbury Creme Eggs are only around
to release their goo during the Creme Egg season between January and April.
Simply cut out the coupon and take it to the Evening News vending stand, Castle Mall shopping centre
in Norwich or the Norwich ofﬁce, Prospect House, Rouen Road, Norwich, NR1 1RE by Wednesday 23rd
March.
This offer is open to all readers while stock lasts, so many eggs so little time!!

Whatever the reason for ﬁnding your next car drive24.co.uk can help

Visit
www.drive24.co.uk
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